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Leadership Message
From the President and

Evening Vice President . . .
I love summer but always look forward to fall and getting
back into a routine, and AAUW is part of that routine for
me. I hope it is part of your fall plans, too. As I start my
first year as president of this wonderful organization, I am
happy to say that AAUW Minneapolis Branch is in a good
spot financially, finishing in the black for the second year
in a row. Hurrah! This is in part due to careful and
prudent planning by leaders before me who paid off our
mortgage and updated our mansion so we are in great
shape. Generous members contributed time, effort, and
financial support that made our educational, enjoyable, and
stimulating Mondays and Tuesday evenings possible.
Thank you, thank you. Also, an active and successful
catering business, with new catering manager Jessie Kelly
at the helm, is aiding our bottom line.

So as a result, for the next two years, leadership has the
luxury of being able to focus on something other than
financial crisis and urgent repairs. Our focus will be on
membership. Our membership committee will start the
year with a New Member Open House on September 12, a
week before Opening Day. Over 350 invitations were sent
to perspective members, giving them the opportunity to
learn about our AAUW day and evening programming,
plus our mission of equity and education for girls and
women. I hope, too, throughout the year you help us focus
on membership by sharing your interest and love of
AAUW with friends and inviting them to join us on a
Monday or a Tuesday evening. And, if you know members
who have not rejoined or are not attending, please contact
them and let them know they are welcome and we miss
them.

By the time you read this bulletin, the fall schedule will
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soon begin with Opening Evening, September 13, and
Opening Day on September 19. It will be time to say hello
to your friends at AAUW. I will see you soon!
Shari Parsons, President

The summer evening programs were well attended. We
have three programs this fall. On September 13, former
NFL player, Ben Utecht, will speak about Concussions and
Memory Loss. Hamline's new President, Fayneese Miller,
will be the speaker on October 11. November 8 will be an
International Evening with the Consul General of Norway
in Minnesota. Everyone is welcome for these special
programs. The support of Day and Evening AAUW
members is appreciated.
Jan Paulsen, Evening Vice President
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Guest Policy . . .
Prospective members and guests may attend up to three day
or evening meetings each program year.
Reservations: When making a meal reservation for
yourself and a guest, call 651-220-4777 by the prior
Thursday at 1:00 p.m. Identify yourself and name your
guest.
Register: Prospective members and guests must register
when they enter the building. Register at the Membership
Table in the lower level by the Presidents’ Hall doors.
Guests will receive name tags and be recognized during the
meeting.
Table Reservations: To reserve a noon luncheon table
with your guest, reservations must be made in person on
Monday morning at the Arrangements Table on first floor.

Remember to re-register your
annual luncheon reservation!
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Officers of the Branch
2016 - 2017

President Shari Parsons
Evening Vice President Jan Paulsen
Membership Vice Presidents Leslie Swenson

Ann Vanvick
Evening Membership Vice President Mary Beaumont
Program Development Vice President Karen Ringsrud
Evening Program Vice Presidents Pat Day

Mary Ellen Nielsen
Marketing Vice President Nancy Sjoquist
Development Vice President Kathleen Kohler
Treasurer Sheryl Sostarich
Secretary for Recording Julie Mowery
Evening Secretary Ann Vanvick
Directors at Large

Day: Lois Petersen
Evening: Cathy Hovancsak

Board of Directors
2016 - 2017 Meeting Dates

Officers, Directors, Area Representatives, Topic Chairs,
and Chairs of Standing Committees have a vote. All
members are welcome to attend.
*Tuesday, September 13, 2016 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 5, 2016 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, November 9, 2016 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, December 7, 2016 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, January 4, 2017 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, February 8, 2017 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, March 8, 2017 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 5, 2017 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 3, 2017 9:30 a.m.

*Dinner is served. Make your reservation by 1:00 p.m.,
Thursday, September 8, 2016, at 651-220-4777.
Awards and Recognition Day is the last meeting of the year
on Monday, May 8, 2017, at 9:00 a.m.
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Membership . . .
Lifelong Learning--with Our Friends

Unlike my daughter, Barb, who’s an auto-didact (literally
self-taught), I have always preferred learning in a class or
other group setting. Many of us in AAUW enjoy that kind
of learning, seeing the speaker or teacher in action, sharing
their expertise and enthusiasm. Nothing can surpass the
pleasure of learning about music from someone like Phillip
Brunelle.
It never ceases to amaze me that a Monday program, built
as they all are according to a rotation grid, can cover such a
range of fascinating and timely topics. Every once in a
while there’s a speaker that doesn’t grab me, but most
often, I listen intently. And when something is “right on,” I
find myself nodding and smiling to a seatmate.
Seatmates at AAUW are often the good friends we sit with
most Mondays. Sometimes it’s a new face, a potential
friend, in view of all that we have in common.
After the second speaker, we head upstairs; the aromas are
enticing. Lunch is a delight, surrounded by new friends
and old. What fun it is to discover that a tablemate has just
seen the same movie, read the same book we have.
The lunch table is also the place to introduce the guest
we’ve invited to other AAUW friends. Bringing friends, be
they neighbors, former colleagues, or fellow church
members, to a meeting is an ideal way to introduce
someone to our unique style of continuing education. This
is the way that we keep our branch vital and growing.
So, raise your water glass--or coffee cup, let’s toast lifelong
learning among friends.
Ann Burckhardt for the Membership committee
Leslie Swenson, Membership Co-Vice President
Ann Vanvick, Membership Co-Vice President
Mary Beaumont, Evening Membership Vice President
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Courtesy Requests
To make the AAUW meeting time a good experience
for ALL, please:

• Check to see that your cell phone and all other
electronic devices are turned off.

• Reserve the two front rows in the Presidents’ Hall
on the west side for those with walkers or
wheelchairs.

• Reserve the last rows for hostesses who need
to leave early.

• Leave seating open near the aisles and in the
back for those who come late.

• Refrain from talking and whispering as soon as
a speaker reaches the podium and during the
presentation.

• Be sensitive to distractions caused by bags or
containers.

• Stand, if you are able, when you ask a question.
• Refrain from unnecessary and lengthy comments.
• If you are unable to hear the speaker, please

move closer to the front or raise your hand and
politely tell the speaker.

• Wear only a moderate amount of fragrance or
none at all. Some of our members are very
allergic to fragrances.

• Sit at least four rows from the front if you do
needlework or puzzles.

• At lunch, checks and cash reserve seats; all other
seats are open.

• Remember that the excellent wait staff appreciate
a sincere “thank you” when they serve your
meal.



About Our House . . .
Welcome to the Gale Mansion. We are proud of this
historic building, which has been the Minneapolis Branch
home since 1947.

Except on branch meeting days, all doors are locked for
security and energy conservation. To gain admittance,
press the intercom button at the front door and state your
name as a member or guest to gain access. AAUW office
manager, Carol Jones, is in the office M-Tu-W-Th from
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For meal reservations and cancellations, use the voice mail
line, 651-220-4777. Annual meal reservations may also be
made at that number.

The beautiful Gale Mansion is available for weddings,
parties, meetings, and other special events. Please
encourage others to consider this facility for their special
event needs.

Bulletin Deadline
October 5 is the due date for

December, January, and February Bulletin items.
Thanks!

Marilyn Oliphant 952-469-4387
mloliphant@charter.net

Scheduling Monday Meetings
Contact Esther Fabes, Meeting Scheduler, if you would
like to schedule a meeting any time on Monday.
Requests to reserve a room on any other day of the week
should be made through Carol Jones in the office.
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Parking Options . . .
A parking pool has been created for AAUW members on
Monday mornings. A total of 40 parking spaces are
available--20 at Alano and 20 in the church lot--kitty-
corner from the Gale Mansion. The cost for a reserved
spot at either Alano or the church is $160 for the program
year. As a member of the parking pool you are entitled to
park at either location. Do not park in those spaces marked
reserved.

To be part of the parking pool, contact Beth McCabe at
612-812-8355. She will collect the money and issue you a
parking pass to be placed on the dashboard of your car on
the day of the meeting.

Parking at the Minneapolis Institute of Art lot on the
corner of 3rd Avenue and 24th Street is no longer a free
parking lot. Free parking is available on Mondays in the
small lot of the Hennepin History Museum, 2303 3rd
Avenue South.
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Passage Community Collection
October 10, 2016

Every fall, we collect household supplies for residents at
the Passage Community, a Simpson Housing Services
transitional housing program for homeless families. Their
apartment building, located near the Gale Mansion, houses
17 families. While there, families receive help with finding
permanent housing, employment, education, and child care
goals.
Items most needed this fall are: disposable diapers (larger
sizes), laundry detergent, baby wipes, toilet paper, dish
soap, and cleaning supplies. Checks made to Passage
Community are also welcome.
A car will be in front of the Gale Mansion on October 10,
between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. to receive your donations.
Thank you for helping these families stretch their tight
budgets!
Jennifer Johnson

Professional and Casual Business
Clothing Drive
October 17, 2016

Recycle your gently used casual and career clothing and
accessories including shoes, purses, and belts. They will be
used to help build a wardrobe for someone entering or
re-entering the workforce. Fall through winter clothing for
men and women is appreciated.
On Monday, October 17, From Me To You representatives
will be in front of the Gale Mansion between 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. You will be able to drive up and park briefly
while volunteers help unload your donations.
Denny Scharlemann
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Monday Literature . . .

September Lila
Marilynne Robinson

October The Other Typist
Suzanne Rindell

November Me Before You
Jojo Moyes

January The Danish Girl
David Ebershoff

February Old Filth
Jane Gardam

March The Nightingale
Kristin Hannah

April In Times of Fading Light (Germany book)
Eugen Ruge

The Book Discussion group meets the fourth Monday from
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Books will no longer be sold at AAUW.

Tuesday Literature . . .

October The Boston Girl
Anita Diamant

Books selected for spring will be included in the winter
Bulletin. The Evening Book Discussion group meets select
Tuesdays from 5:15 - 6:00 p.m.



Minneapolis Branch Scholarship Fund
Meet AAUW Scholar Barite Gutama

Barite, who was awarded one of our four-year scholarships
in 2013, was born in Ethiopia in a family of five which
strongly values education. This hard-working young
woman travels in hops and leaps. She leaped from
Ethiopia to Minneapolis as a teenager. After finishing high
school at Roosevelt in Minneapolis, she chose St. Olaf
College and hopped to Northfield. There she is majoring in
chemistry with a concentration in biomolecular science.
In the fall of 2015, she made the leap (via airplane, of
course) to Peru where she participated in the St. Olaf-
sponsored medical, dental, and public health-focused
Peruvian Medical Experience. She returned to Minnesota
at the end of January 2016. This fall Barite hopped again
to Northfield to complete her college studies.
Besides our scholarship, Barite holds four-year scholarships
from American Chemical Society, Wallin Medtronic, and
Rotary. During the summer of 2014, she interned in the
medical and dental education program at Case Western
Reserve in Cleveland. She was a research and
development intern at 3M Food Safety in St. Paul during
the summer of 2015.
This talented woman’s resume is absolutely crammed with
activities and honors. Her GPA is 3.65 on a 4.00 scale.
She is both the president of the Minority Association of
Pre-medical Students at St. Olaf and a Residence Life
Counselor there. She takes part in TRIO McNair Scholars
program, a grad school prep program for first-generation
collegians, and Minnesota Future Doctors at the University
of Minnesota.
Asked what she does for fun, Barite replied, “I enjoy
reading books, cooking, coloring pages, and catching up
with my friends.”
12



Her goal is to give back to her community by becoming a
knowledgeable healthcare professional. This past summer,
she completed her medical school applications. AAUW
member Helen Bowlin is our group’s link with Barita. We
look forward to reports on her future activities.
Contributions to our Scholarship Foundation fund two four-
year scholarships each year. Your gifts to the Foundation
are greatly appreciated by these young women.
Our scholars are Seniors Barite Gutama and Jasmine
Carlson; Juniors Tenzin Jampa and Mai Lee; Sophomores
Lulu Bauermeister and Selamawit Girmachew; and
Freshmen Wangna Xiong and Kristy Lor.
Sharon Bigot, President of the Minneapolis Branch
Scholarship Fund

Scholarship Fund Board Members
Linda Blaisdell Mary Indelicato
Lois DeMers Sheila Lind
Becky Farber Ann Vanvick
Mary Hewitt Sheila Zimmerman

Pictured is AAUW 2013 scholarship winner
Barite Gutama.
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House Management Committee . . .
The Gale Mansion remains a lovely majestic lady, and
members of the House Management Committee are
determined to keep it that way. The following projects have
been completed:
• Mary Kay Heruth found nine mahogany dining room
chairs in the Hepplewhite style at a resale store. Dee Flynn
donated the funds to purchase them, and several volunteers
got together and recovered the chair seats. We are very
thankful to the members who made this possible.
• The wood floor in the Presidents’ Hall was removed and
replaced with wood-grained vinyl plank flooring. It looks
beautiful and is much easier to clean and maintain.
• Badly frayed areas in the Heritage Room rug have been
repaired.
• The south handicap entrance platform and ramp have
been replaced and a doorbell installed.
• Plaster damage to several areas of the ceiling molding in
the Fellowships Room has been refurbished. Window sills
and radiator covers were repaired and repainted.
• Plaster repairs have also been made in the Minneapolis
Room and to the basement stairwell.
• Two large areas of graffiti on the alley side of the garden
wall have been covered over.
• The third-floor bathroom has been repainted.
• Presidents’ Hall windows will be repaired in August.
A sincere “Thank You” goes to members who have planted
and maintained the mansion grounds and flower pots. The
grounds have been beautiful and much appreciated by our
members and event guests.
Carol Sheldon, House Management Chair



Holiday Lights
Luncheon

Monday, December 12, 2016
Social Time: 10:15 a.m.
Program: 11:00 a.m.
WORLD OF MUSIC

by
Robert Everest

We are pleased to welcome Robert Everest for another
fabulous program. He is a Minneapolis-based

songwriter and instrumentalist who has performed around
the world.

(CD's are available for purchase.)

Wine Bar: 12:00 noon
Luncheon: 12:15 p.m.

1:15 p.m. Presidents’ Hall
Magers and Quinn Booksellers

Presentation of books
selected to be great holiday gifts
(Books are available for purchase.)

GUESTS ARE WELCOME
Tickets: $20 per person--checks, please

Reservations open from Monday, November 14,
until full.

(Annual lunch reservations do not apply.)
Sign up at the Gale on Mondays. Have all names of

your guests available when you sign up.

Dede Scanlon and Mary Kay Heruth, Co-chairs
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Nominating Committee
In accordance with AAUW Bylaws, the branch needs to
elect new officers for 2017-2019 to the following
positions:

Elected for two year terms:
Treasurer
Membership Vice President
Evening Membership Vice President
Development Vice President
Marketing Vice President

Elected for one year
Director at Large, Day
Director at Large, Evening

The Nominating Committee welcomes suggestions from
the membership for each office. You may volunteer your
own name for consideration. The committee meets each
week in the fall, narrowing the candidates to a final slate
which will be presented to the membership in February
2017. The candidates will be voted upon in March.

With so many able and talented women in our organization,
with your help, we can look forward to another year of
outstanding leadership. Contact any member of the
Nominating Committee to make your recommendations.

Day Members:
Lil Lindsey, Chair Lily9Lou@hotmail.com
Pat Ciardelli pjciar@spacestar.net
Barbara Eiger beejay6566@aol.com
Jennifer Johnson jenj@mnmicro.net
Elaine Kirk emkirk@usfamily.net
Dorothy Lilja dorothylilja@gmail.com
Lois Petersen loispetersen@aol.com
Jean Raby jeanannraby@yahoo.com
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Evening Member:
Jan Paulsen jlpaulsen@aol.com

Thank you for your participation in this important aspect of
maintaining the excellence of our branch.
Lil Lindsey and Jan Paulsen

Best Sellers--No Overdue Fees
How can you beat that?

The writer, Nicholson Baker, wrote: "Books: a
beautifully browsable invention that needs no
electricity and exists in a readable form no matter
what happens."

The AAUW Library has these beautifully browsable
inventions including best sellers, books by women
authors, Minnesota authors, non-fiction books,
mysteries, biographies, and memoirs. We also have a
limited number of DVDs. And, as I said before, there
are no overdue fees. These are your books, and we
want you to enjoy them.

The Library sells slightly used books donated by our
members. Hardcovers are $1 and paperbacks are 50
cents. Proceeds from the used books allow us to buy
more books for the collection. PLEASE BRING US
YOUR USED BOOKS.

Come in and check us (and a book) out. We look
forward to seeing you.

Judy Vermeland-Wendt, Chair, Library Committee



Interest Groups . . .
4th Mondays at 9:30 a.m.

Special interest groups meet the fourth Monday of each
month at 9:30 a.m. Great Decisions and Travel alternate
monthly.

• Book Discussion Heritage Room
Leaders: Carmen Coleman and Mary Moriarty
The list of books selected for this year is found on
page 11 of this Bulletin. Discussion of the book is
facilitated by a branch member.

• Great Decisions Presidents’ Hall
Leaders: Barb Taft and Joyce Prudden

Great Decisions investigates topics of political interest.
Background and analysis of issues are provided in a
25-minute DVD program which is distributed by the
Foreign Policy Association, a 90-year-old organization
committed to the importance of education in a
democracy. This will be followed by a half-hour
discussion.
September 26
Topic: Islamic State

November 28
Topic: Migration

• Handwork/Crafts Dining Room
Leader: Carrie D’Andrea

Each month will feature different arts and crafts. See
each 4th Monday daily schedule in this Bulletin.
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• Hot Topics Founders Room
Leader: Lil Lindsey

October 24
Join us for lively interactive discussion on newsworthy
events and more.

• Know Your Device
Facilitator: Esther Fabes

This user’s group will answer each others’ questions
about smart phones, iPads, and general technology
mysteries.

• Travel Presidents’ Hall
Leader: Janet McLandsborough

October 24
Topic: Photo African Safari

• Writers’ Group Library
Leader: Bev Erickson and Sue Peterson

Join fellow members who enjoy writing of all kinds.
No experience is necessary.

For a More Pleasant Lunch:
Please lower the volume of your lunch conversations.
This will allow all guests to enjoy their visits.

If you need to save your seat at a lunch table, please
leave a check for your lunch at your place.

Mollie Keys, Arrangements Chair
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CARNAVAL!
PLEASE SAVE THE DATE

Friday, October 28
for CARNAVAL!

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry!
Please come and bring your friends.

Starting at 5:30, our Gala party and fund-raiser
will feature music, a fabulous dinner,

and exciting things to buy!
Valet parking will be available.

Donate something interesting toward a theme basket
for the silent auction. Here are some ideas. . .

Eat:
restaurant certificates
chocolates
package of goodies to be made later, i.e. dry soup
mix, bars with recipe

Drink:
wine or special liquor
assortment of beers
coffee/tea specialties

Be Merry:
entertainment activities/tickets
hobby items
toys for grandchildren or activities
pet care, pet happiness trinkets

Enjoy:
special treasures that others might enjoy

Please bring them to the Gala reservation table and fill out
a donation slip. All contributions are tax deductible. All
profits support the AAUW mission, Scholarship Fund, and
community outreach. Questions about auction items?
Contact Rae Cornelius or Nell Wegmann.
Ellen Hughes
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Tuesday, September 13, 2016
5:30 SOCIAL
6:00 DINNER
7:15 PROGRAM Presidents’ Hall

Concussions and Memory Loss
Speaker: Ben Utecht, former football player for the

University of Minnesota and Indianapolis Colts.
After suffering five confirmed concussions in his Gopher
and pro football careers, Utecht faced the possibility of
memory loss, early onset Alzheimer’s, or another brain
disease that might someday severely affect his life. Since
retiring from football, he has become an advocate for
concussion crisis awareness and brain research. He will
talk to us about the mysterious world of concussions and
how he is working to strengthen short-term memory, long-
term memory, and speed in brain processing. Ben will also
update us on current career pursuits.
Beth Montgomery

Evening Membership Dues
Dues are significantly reduced for evening only
members. Annual dues are $150. If you are a member
and come on Mondays, you are automatically an
evening member, too. Fall meeting dates are
September 13, October 11, and November 8. Enjoy a
fine dinner and hear a wonderful program. The full bar
is open in the Minnesota Room. Friends and spouses
are welcome. Parking is easier. If you know potential
members who are not able to attend daytime meetings,
refer them for evening only membership. Contact
Evening Membership Vice President Mary Beaumont
for more details.



Opening Day, Monday, September 19, 2016
AAUW Minneapolis

Enjoy the Day!

9:00 - 9:45 Dining Room

Welcome Back Coffee and Tea Time

Enjoy this day, seeing old friends and meeting new ones.
Enjoy the delicious cookies and beverages provided by the
faithful and efficient Coffee Committee. Enjoy learning
about programs planned for the year by the capable and
hardworking program committees. Enjoy learning about
MPR and Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary. Enjoy the day!

9:45 - 10:30 Presidents’ Hall

ATaste of Programs to Come in 2016-17

Karen Ringsrud, Program Vice President, will introduce
Topic and Focus Day Chairs who will give us a preview of
programs for this year.

10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall

MPR and Me

Speaker: Nancy Cassutt, Executive Director of News and
Programming, MPR

AMinnesota native, Cassutt will tell us about her path from
reporter to executive director overseeing the entirety of
MPR’s daily on-air and digital content and fill us in on
what’s new at MPR.

Shari Parsons
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11:45 - 12:00 Presidents’ Hall

Recognition of Former Presidents
President’s Summer Recap

12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON
Luncheon Hostess: Georgia Wiebe

Guest Hostess: Vicki Dunn

1:15 - 2:15 Presidents’ Hall

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary:
A Hidden Gem

Speaker: Gary Bebeau, Friends Board Member and
Website Designer

Have you ever been to Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden?
If not, you are missing an adventure in nature. If you have
been there, you know that it is home to beautiful Minnesota
wildflowers and birds and has quite a history. It is worth
several visits throughout the year as the show changes with
the seasons. Enjoy this introduction to the garden!

Shari Parsons

The President’s Table . . .
If you’ve been invited to sit at the President’s Table for
lunch, follow these suggestions.
• Call the office with your reservation by the prior
Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

• Make your lunch payment to the Guest Hostess
before the 9:30 a.m. program.

• Leave the Presidents’ Hall when the president
invites you at the end of the announcement period.
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Monday, September 26, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 MONDAY INTEREST GROUPS

Please see the Bulletin page 18.
BOOK DISCUSSION Heritage Room

Lila by Marilynne Robinson
Discussion Leader: Sue Kloker
A drifter, taught to distrust churches, Lila and
Rev. John Ames are an unlikely match. She enters his
church to get out of the rain and eventually begins
tending his garden and the graves of his wife and baby.
Struggling to reconcile her previous and future life, she
becomes his wife and begins a new existence.

GREAT DECISIONS Presidents’ Hall
Topic: Islamic State
Leaders: Barbara Taft and Joyce Prudden
The Islamic State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS) developed out
of al-Qaeda in Iraq in December 2013. Since then, the
group has seized control of a number of strongholds in
the country and declared itself a caliphate, known as the
Islamic State. What is ISIS and what danger does it
pose to United States’ interests?

HANDWORK/CRAFTS Dining Room
Activity: Cards
Leaders: Ann Vanvick
Make interesting and attractive all purpose cards.

KNOWYOUR DEVICE (New Topic) Minneapolis Room
Leader: Ester Fabes
This user’s group will answer each other’s questions
about smart phones, iPads, and general technology
mysteries.

WRITERS’ GROUP Library
Leader: Bev Erickson and Sue Peterson
Join fellow members who enjoy writing of all kinds. No
experience is necessary.
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10:45 - 11:45 PUBLIC POLICY Presidents’ Hall
Women in Politics and on the Radio

Speaker: Betty Folliard, Executive Radio Producer, former
Minnesota State Representative, and Community
Representative for Congressman Keith Ellison

Folliard will speak about the challenges of recruiting and,
once elected, keeping women in the Minnesota Legislature.
She’ll discuss her recent journey to Bangladesh and India
examining the economic status of women. Her latest
venture is a feminist, progressive radio show entitled: A
Woman's Place--because “A woman’s place is in the White
House and in the Constitution of the United States!"
Mary Moriarty

11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Elaine Braun
Guest Hostess: Marlyn Barber

New Members Association Room
Nominating Porch
Spring Getaways Minneapolis Room

1:15 - 2:15 Presidents’ Hall
OUR PLACE IN THE WORLD

The Refugee Debate in America: Myths and Realities
Speaker: Dr. Eric P. Schwartz, Dean, Humphrey School of

Public Affairs, University of Minnesota
Although the United States has a long history of bipartisan
support for resettlement of refugees, in the context of our
current presidential campaign, this consensus has been lost.
Schwartz will offer his views on the role of United States
refugee policy in promoting United States values and
interests. He will discuss issues and concerns that have
been raised in the national election campaign.
Sharon Rowe
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Monday, October 3, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 Presidents’ Hall

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Real Life Forensics--Not as Seen on TV

Speaker: Dr. Lindsey C. Thomas, MD, Board Certified
Forensic Pathologist and Assistant Hennepin
County Medical Examiner, Minneapolis

We’re used to seeing forensic examinations on TV resolved
within hours. Dr. Thomas will tell us what it is really like.
She will describe the steps in a forensic examination, when
and why it is performed, and why the multiple test results
are not immediately available (even when the decedent is
famous!). She will share her enthusiasm and love for her
field of medicine.

Karen Ringsrud

10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall
CULTURES, CLANS, AND COMMUNITIES

Colin Woodward’s American Nation:
What it Means for American Politics

Speaker: John Finnegan, PhD, Dean of the University of
Minnesota School of Public Health and former
Journalist

Author Colin Woodward published an excellent book about
rival regional cultures in the United States. How does it
explain our politics, and what are the prospects for the
upcoming election?

Elaine Kirk
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11:45 - 12:00 ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Mary Ann Christenson
Guest Hostess: Virginia Hansing

Community Outreach Association Room
Development Association Room
Nominating Porch
Public Policy Fellowships Room

1:15 - 2:15 EDUCATION Presidents’ Hall
Building Safe and Supportive Schools in Minnesota

Speakers: Julie Hertzog, Director of PACER’S National
Bullying Prevention Center
Scott Dibble, Minnesota State Senator
District 61

After years of work, legislation introduced by Senator
Dibble, Minnesota’s Safe and Supportive School Act,
passed into law in 2014. It is ironic that Hertzog and
Pacer’s anti-bullying programs were successfully
implemented in other states, but in Minnesota they
continued at a stalemate. How did this bill finally succeed,
and how is the need for safe schools continuing to change?

Diane Boruff
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Public Policy Invitation . . .
Join the Public Policy Committee for lunch in the
Fellowships Room on the first Monday of the month.
We often have speakers on timely subjects. Other times
we plan how to be effective, active citizens. Sign up for
available seats when you come on Monday morning.
We always have a lively discussion.



Monday, October 10, 2016
8:30 - 9:30 Passage Community Fall Shower
A truck will be parked in front of the Gale Mansion to
receive your donations.

9:30 - 10:30 Presidents’ Hall
WRITERS AND READERS

Writing from the Unexplored Past

Speaker: Tessa Bridal, Novelist and Non-fiction Writer

Winner of the Milkweed Prize for Fiction for her novel,
The Tree of Red Stars, Tessa Bridal’s newest novel, River
of Painted Birds, takes one back to 18th century Ireland,
the land of her ancestors, and then on to Montevideo,
Uruguay, where she was raised. A grant allowed her to
impeccably research a rarely explored time period for her
fascinating tale of a strong Irish woman landing in South
America.

Pat Deckas Becerra

10:45 - 11:45 MENTALWELL-BEING Presidents’ Hall

Crisis In Access to Inpatient Mental Health Care:
A Provider's Perspective

Speaker: Eduardo Colon Navarro, MD, Chief, Department
of Psychiatry, Hennepin County Medical Center

As reflected in media coverage over the last year, patients
have experienced marked difficulties in access to acute
care. This has resulted in prolonged waits in emergency
rooms, delays in admission, increased distress for patients
28



and families, and impact on the delivery of general care in
emergency rooms. This talk will provide an overview of
changes in the access to inpatient psychiatric care, role of
coordinated care in the community, and potential solutions.

Marlyn Barber

11:45 - 12:15 BUSINESS MEETING

12:15 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Phyllis Gilbert
Guest Hostess: Karen Landro

Nominating Porch
Program Committee Association Room

1:15 - 2:15 PUBLIC POLICY Presidents’ Hall

Whole Person Health and Clinical Aromatherapy

Speaker: Angela Smith Lillehei, PhD, MPH, RN,
Integrator at Minnesota Personalized Medicine,
Writer, Speaker

Lillehei’s interest in whole person health, integrative
health, and wellness grew out of a career in traditional
health care management and the desire to help lead a
paradigm shift in health care. This includes a focus on the
whole person rather than the separate parts; self-care
wellness and healing rather than curing. She completed a
randomized control trial on sleep and Lavender. Lillehei is
currently working as an Integrator with Dr. Plotnikoff at a
new micro-clinic where she sees patients and does program
development with an ongoing focus on clinical
aromatherapy, sleep, and overall optimal healing.

Joyce Erickson
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Tuesday, October 11, 2016
5:00 SOCIAL

5:15 LITERATURE - BOOK DISCUSSION
Presidents’ Hall

The Boston Girl by Anita Diamant
Discussion Leader: Mary Ellen Nielsen
Addie Baum is the youngest daughter of Jewish immigrant
parents who grows up in Boston in the early 20th century.
She tells her life story to her granddaughter, a story of
moving beyond the fears of her parents into a world of
short skirts, movies, celebrity culture, and new
opportunities for women. As an adolescent, she finds her
own voice and makes friends who will shape the course of
her life. From a one-room tenement apartment, to the
library group for girls that whets her appetite for education,
to her first disastrous love affair, she recalls her adventures
with compassion and humor. With attention to historical
detail, the author presents a moving portrait of Addie and a
generation of women finding their places in a changing
world.

6:00 DINNER

7:15 PROGRAM Presidents’ Hall
Hamline University's Twentieth President

Speaker: Dr. Fayneese Miller, Hamline University
President

Miller became Hamline University's twentieth President on
July 1, 2015. She is the first African-American president in
the history of Hamline and the university's second female
president. Join us this evening, and welcome Dr. Miller to
AAUW as she tells us about her life and her first year at
Hamline University and the Twin Cities.
Janice Paulsen



Monday, October 17, 2016
8:30 - 9:30
Professional and Casual Business Clothing Drive

From Me To You representatives will be in front of the Gale
Mansion between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. Drive up and park
briefly while volunteers help unload your donations.

9:30 - 10:30 Presidents’ Hall
CULTURES, CLANS, AND COMMUNITIES

Movement in the LGBTQ Community

Speaker: Monica Meyer, Executive Director of OutFront,
Cofounder of Minnesota United for all Families,
and Founder of Minnesota Safe Schools for All
Coalition

OutFront Minnesota has been engaged in grass roots
organizing and policy advocacy on behalf of progressive
causes. Meyer will tell us about her involvement in
gaining marriage equality in Minnesota. She was involved
in getting the Safe and Supportive Minnesota Schools Act
passed in 2014, which is a comprehensive bullying
prevention bill.

Betty Beach

10:45 - 11:45 THE ARTS Presidents’ Hall

Story of the Steel-String Guitar

Speaker: Gabriel Andrews, Musician

Orville Gibson first designed and produced a guitar strung
with steel strings in the late nineteenth-century to compete
with the volume of the mandolin and banjo. This
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innovation had a huge impact on American music.
Andrews, award-winning guitarist, will present the journey
of the steel-string guitar, using narrative and music from
early recordings to the music of Leo Kottke and to its
present creative and new expression.

Tamra Nelson

11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Georgia Wiebe
Guest Hostess: Vicki Dunn

Headlines Fellowships Room
House Management Association Room
Nominating Porch
Technology Minneapolis Room

1:15 - 2:15 PUBLIC POLICY Presidents’ Hall

The Pre- and Post-Election Political Landscape
in Minnesota

Speaker: Lori Sturdevant, Editorial Writer and Columnist,
Star Tribune

Sturdevant has covered state government and politics for
more than 35 years. A perennial favorite here, she returns
to share insights about the upcoming election. She will
offer her take on some of the “hot” state races as well as
what implications the election may have on our public
policy scene. She will include her perspective on the
legislation approving a presidential primary in 2016.

Linda Blaisdell
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Monday, October 24, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 MONDAY INTEREST GROUPS

Please see Bulletin page 18.
BOOK DISCUSSION Heritage Room

The Other Typist by Suzanne Rindell
Discussion Leader: Shelia Lind
Set in the 1920’s, this novel reflects a new and confusing
era for two young women living in New York with
forays into the underworld of Prohibition, murder, and
identity questions. It can be described as a thriller
punctuated with humor.

HANDWORK/ CRAFTS Dining Room
Activity: Beading
Leaders: Ann Vanvick and Elaine Braun
Make a one-of-a-kind beaded name tag for yourself ($5)
or make one to be sold to raise funds for our branch.

HOT TOPICS Founders Room
Leader: Lil Lindsey
Join us for lively interactive discussion on newsworthy
events and more.

KNOWYOUR DEVICE (New Topic) Minnesota Room
Leader: Ester Fabes
This user’s group will answer each other’s questions
about smart phones, iPads, and technology mysteries.

TRAVEL Presidents’ Hall
Leader: Jan McLandsborough
Topic: Photo African Safari
Join us for a wonderful African Safari.

WRITERS’ GROUP Library
Leader: Bev Erickson and Sue Peterson
Join fellow members who enjoy writing of all kinds. No
experience is necessary.
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10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall
OUR PLACE IN THE WORLD

The Role of Russia in Today’s World Order
Speaker: John Patrick Dale, Associate Professor, Political

Science and Russian Studies, St. Olaf College
What is the nature and significance of Russia in the world
today 25 years after the collapse of Soviet power? Among
other topics Dale will discuss: 1) the significance of the
global price of energy for Russian political stability; 2) the
present nature of Putin's regime; 3) the level of Russia's
strategic prowess; 4) Russia's relations with Ukraine;
5) Russia's relations with the United States. Are we in a
cold war again?
Sharon Rowe

11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Elaine Braun
Guest Hostess: Marlyn Barber

New Members Association Room
Nominating Porch
Spring Getaways Minneapolis Room

1:15 - 2:15 Presidents’ Hall
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Wearable Technology
Speaker: Dr. Lucy Dunne, Associate Professor and

Director, Apparel Design Program, Wearable
Technology Lab, University of Minnesota

Dunne’s work combines science and technology with
clothing. Apparel can send and receive messages, for
example, to monitor your heart. A shirt can aid honing in
on the right areas for treatment of a medical condition.
Fire fighters can navigate smoky environments with a glove
that scans a room sonically to warn of nearby obstacles.
Tech threads have also helped athletes, NASA astronauts,
and the world of clothing design.
Lil Lindsey
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Monday, October 31, 2016
Focus Day
HUMOR

A hearty, gut-busting laugh can engage all 43 of your facial
muscles (not to mention the gut you just busted) suggests
Jeanne Robertson, a humor expert. And we’ve all heard
that laughter is the best medicine. A great sense of humor
means that you are happy, socially confident, and have a
healthy perspective on life.

9:30 Presidents’ Hall

Reflecting Our World
through the Lens of an Editorial Cartoonist

Speaker: Steve Sacks, Editorial Cartoonist, Minneapolis
Star Tribune

Pulitzer Prize winning cartoonist Sack, will share how he
came to his career and the challenges and power of
political cartooning. With the election only days ahead, we
can fully appreciate his artistic skill and use of satire in
order to question authority and draw attention to the foibles
of the candidates.

Jill Wolpert

10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall

Women are Not Funny!

Speaker: Shanan Custer, Stand-up Comedian, Writer, Actor,
Teaching Artist, and Director

Almost eight years ago, writer Christopher Hitchens
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sparked an on-going debate which still rages today, when
he explained why women aren’t funny. Though Custer
recognizes that, while on many levels, comedy is still
skewed toward men, she will offer up several humorous
arguments and examples that refute Hitchen’s biased claim.

Harriette Krasnoff

11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
11:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Phyllis Gilbert
Guest Hostess: Karen Landro

1:15 - 2:15 Presidents’ Hall

Spending the Gift of Laughter

Speaker: Lorna Landvik, Author, Entertainer, and Antic
Dealer

In all of her books, including Patty Jane's House of Curl
and Angry Housewives Eating Bon Bons, Landvik has been
entertaining us with her humor. Having performed
stand-up and improvisational comedy, Landvik will speak
about her experiences navigating the world of comedy, and
why Best to Laugh is both the title of her tenth novel and
also her philosophy.

Esther Fabes

Who is That? What is Her Name?
You will find a pictorial album of our members’
photos in the library. It is kept on a table by the
non-fiction books. If we don’t have your photo, please
bring one to the Membership Desk or give it to
Jan Paulsen. Please put your name on the back.



Monday, November 7, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 HEALTH Presidents’ Hall

The Changing Face of Medicine

Speaker: Dr. John Tulloch, Associate Professor,
Department of Neurology, University of
Minnesota

Tulloch will review the evolution of medicine, the current
transitional state of American medicine, and summarize the
trends influencing the future of medicine.

Noelyn Porter

10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall
WRITERS AND READERS

Forty Years and Counting,
or How to Have a Successful Book Club

Speaker: Toni McNaron, Distinguished Teaching Professor
Emerita, University of Minnesota; Founder and
Chair, Women’s Studies Program, Center for
Advanced Feminist Studies and GLBT Studies

“In addition to sharing what I believe to be central to
forming and maintaining a vibrant book group, I will share
comments from members of the No-Name Book Group that
has been functioning for over four decades. Notice in the
preceding sentence a clue to one requirement I believe is
necessary--don’t call the venture a book “club” at all. I
hope that many who will be in attendance have belonged to
a group devoted to reading books so that we can have some
interaction between you and me.” -Toni McNaron

Sharon Bigot
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11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS

12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Mary Ann Christenson
Guest Hostess: Virginia Hansing

Community Outreach Association Room
Development Association Room
Nominating Porch
Public Policy Fellowships Room

1:15 - 2:15 Presidents’ Hall
CULTURES, CLANS, AND COMMUNITIES

Minneapolis Police Department: Then and Now

Speaker: Kristine Arneson, Assistant Chief of Police,
Minneapolis Police Department (MPD)

In the more than 31 years that Arneson has been with the
MPD, the culture has changed over and over again. The
MPD is one of only two major city police departments to
have two women at the top. Much of what goes on in the
largest police department in the state is never reported to
the general public by the local media. Arneson will share
with us the changes which the MPD has experienced over
the years, especially as it relates to women and cops of
color within the Department.

Linda Rebane

BAD WEATHER
CLOSING OFAAUW

Check your email or call 612-870-1661
for a recorded message.
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AAUW Funds
Your Contributions in Action

Five different funds plus one unrestricted fund are under
the AAUW Funds umbrella. All promote equity for
women and girls. They are:

• The Legal Advocacy Fund for Protection
• The Educational Opportunities Fund for Education
• The Public Policy Fund for Advocacy
• The Eleanor Roosevelt Fund for Research
• The Leadership Programs Fund for Leadership Training
• Charting the Course Campaign for Unrestricted
Donations

Minneapolis Branch members have been very generous.
As announced at the Minnesota State AAUW Convention,
our branch placed first in Total Giving and fourth in Per
Capita Giving. In 2015, $26,143.75 was donated to these
important funds. Your gifts to AAUW Funds are tax
deductible and very much appreciated. Thank you
Minneapolis Branch members!
Note: Herberger's Community Day Sale coupon booklets
will again be sold. Each $5 collected goes to support
AAUW Funds. The goal is to sell 120 booklets. That's
$100 for each fund listed above. What could be easier, and
you get to shop for bargains, too!
Janice Paulsen, Chair, AAUW Funds

Use the
AAUW Email

Did you know that the Minneapolis Branch has an
email address? Messages come into the computer of the
office manager, Carol Jones, at the Gale Mansion.

aauwmpls@qwest.net
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Tuesday, November 8, 2016
International Evening

Begin your evening with friends as you enjoy the sights,
sounds, and tastes of Norway.

5:00 SOCIAL
6:00 DINNER
7:15 PROGRAM Presidents’ Hall

Norway Today
Speaker: Christina Helen Carleton, Honorary Vice Consul

for Norway in Minneapolis
Carleton has served as Norway’s Vice Consul since 2010.
She will provide a snapshot of Norway’s economic,
cultural, scientific, and educational relations within an
evolving European community. You will gain an
understanding of how this thriving country works in close
cooperation with the European Union even though it is not
a member. At the local level, the Honorary Consulate
General in Minneapolis works to facilitate relationships
with the Upper Midwest region. You will appreciate
Carleton’s insights into this vibrant nation.

Mary Ellen Nielsen

Events at Gale Mansion
Schedule the Gale Mansion for your special occasion.
Call Jessie Kelly at the Gale Catering Office at
612-870-1662 to schedule:

weddings
rehearsal dinners
anniversary parties

bar/bat mitzvah parties
birthday dinners
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Monday, November 14, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 PUBLIC POLICY Presidents’ Hall

Seeking a Way to Control Gun Violence

Speakers: Betty Beier, Financial Writer
Frederick Beier, Professor Emeritus, Carlson
School of Business, University of Minnesota
Rev. Nancy Nord Bence, Executive Director,
Protect Minnesota

Trying to determine the fate of their granddaughter, the
Beiers will describe their experience of learning about the
Sandy Hook Massacre on CNN. They will discuss their
motivation for going forward to control gun violence.
Bence will discuss the mission of Protect Minnesota and
how citizens statewide can become more involved in
influencing decision-makers.

Geri Burns

10:45 - 11:45 EDUCATION Presidents’ Hall

Volunteering with Results

Speaker: Karen Casanova, Executive Director, Reading
Partners, Twin Cities

The achievement gap is real. What are the solutions? One
is to support students who are not reading at grade level.
Volunteer tutoring programs are one way to do this--if
effective--a big "if." Casanova will share how and why her
program produces proven results and how it is
implemented here and across the country.

Ginny Craig
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11:45 - 12:15 BUSINESS MEETING

12:15 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Phyllis Gilbert
Guest Hostess: Karen Landro

Nominating Porch
Program Committee Association Room

1:15 - 2:15 MENTALWELL-BEING Presidents’ Hall

Understanding Personalities Using the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator® (MBTI®) Assessment

Speaker: Dr. Jean Kummerow, Psychologist, Consultant,
Author, Trainer, and MBTI® Master Practitioner

The MBTI assessment is the world’s most popular tool to
identify everyday personalities. You’ll be introduced to its
key components--how you gain energy, take in information,
make decisions, and live your life, all in a positive frame-
work. Examples of its usefulness will be given along with
short activities in which you are invited to participate.
If you wish to pay to take the MBTI assessment, go to
http://www.mbtionline.com

Lil Lindsey

Holiday Lights Luncheon
Make plans for the annual Holiday Lights Luncheon.
Robert Everest, song writer and instrumentalist, will
presentWorld of Music for your enjoyment.
See page 15 for details.



Monday, November 21, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 Presidents’ Hall

OUR PLACE IN THE WORLD

The Paradox of the United States Healthcare
Delivery System: Envy of the World

Speaker: Steven Thompson, MBA, Senior Vice President,
Chief Business Development Officer,
Brigham and Women's Health Care, Boston, MA

The United States healthcare delivery system often gets a
well-deserved black eye, while at the same time being the
envy of the world. Other countries certainly do not covet
the fact that we spend more per capita on healthcare than
any other country. What they seek to emulate is the way
that care is delivered.

Mae Lou Thompson

10:45 - 11:45 Presidents’ Hall
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

The Biology of Gender

Speaker: Dr. June LaValleur, MD, Fellow of the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
Sexual Health Counselor, Retired Associate
Professor of OB/GYN, University of Minnesota

In the past few years and especially since the “coming out”
of Bruce Jenner as transgender, questions about gender and
gender identity have abounded. Terms are misused leading
to even more confusion. Dr. LaValleur will report on the
most recent information about studies and clarify terms so
that there is a clearer understanding of sex, gender, gender
identity, gender role, and gender fluidity.
Heidi Girsch
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11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Georgia Wiebe
Guest Hostess: Vicki Dunn

Headlines Fellowships Room
House Management Association Room
Nominating Porch
Technology Minneapolis Room

1:15 - 2:15 MENTAL HEALTH Presidents’ Hall

Mindfulness is the Only Magic I Still Believe In

Speaker: Wanda Isle, Senior Teacher at the Minnesota Zen
Meditation Center

Moving from stress to calm in an instant is easy. Everyone
can do it; it is our birthright as conscious beings. The
problem is sustaining it beyond that instant. Isle will offer
five techniques that will help break up the mental and
emotional conditioning that keeps us entangled in stress-
inducing responses to life’s transitions. After all, what is
life if not a continuous flow of transitions, large and small,
painful, and joyful? Skillfully attending to this continuous
flow is the art and magic of a life lived mindfully.

Becky Farber
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Monday, November 28, 2016
9:30 - 10:30 MONDAY INTEREST GROUPS

Please see Bulletin page 18.

BOOK DISCUSSION Heritage Room
Me Before You by Jojo Moyes

Discussion Leader: Doris Grimes
Louisa Clark lives in a tiny English village when she
takes a job working as a caregiver for Will, a wealthy
Londoner paralyzed after an accident. Soon Will's
happiness means more to Louisa than she expected.
When she learns that he has shocking plans of his own,
she sets out to show him life is still worth living.

GREAT DECISIONS Presidents’ Hall
Topic: Migration
Leader: Joyce Prudden and Barb Taft
Europe is struggling to come up with an adequate
response to a record number of migrants. How can
world powers balance border security with humanitarian
concerns and limit the number of displaced persons?

HANDWORK/CRAFTS Dining Room
Topic: Quilting
Leader: Carrie D’Andrea
Continue mini quilting lessons with clever techniques.
Show and tell and questions are always welcome.

KNOWYOUR DEVICE Minnesota Room
Leader: Ester Fabes
This user’s group will answer each other’s questions
about smart phones, iPads, and technology mysteries.

WRITERS’ GROUP Library
Leader: Bev Erickson and Sue Peterson
Join fellow members who enjoy writing of all kinds. No
experience is necessary.
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10:45 - 11:45 HEALTH Presidents’ Hall

Medical Mistakes

Speaker: Jeremy Olson, Reporter for the Star Tribune

Medical error may now be the third-leading cause of
patient death. It is an under-recognized epidemic,
according to Dr. Martin Makary and Dr. Michael Daniel,
both from John Hopkins University School of Medicine.
Olson, Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter, has written several
articles on this timely topic.

Lil Lindsey

11:45 - Noon ANNOUNCEMENTS
12:00 - 1:15 LUNCHEON

Luncheon Hostess: Elaine Braun
Guest Hostess: Marlyn Barber

New Members Association Room
Nominating Porch
Spring Getaways Minneapolis Room

1:15 - 2:15 WRITERS AND READERS Presidents’ Hall
Poet, Parent, Swimmer, and Storyteller

Speaker: Freya Manfred, Poet, Memoirist, and Leader of
Poetry Workshops

Manfred, a Stillwater resident, has published eight books of
poetry, including Swimming with a One Hundred Year Old
Snapping Turtle. Her poetry has appeared in over 100
reviews and magazines and 40 anthologies. She will share
some of her poems and discuss her 2015 memoir, Raising
Twins: A True Life Adventure.

Ann Burckhardt



Meal Reservations and Cancellations:

Call: 651-220-4777
Reservations: Call 651-220-4777 to reserve lunch or
dinner before these deadlines:

•Monday luncheon: before 1:00 p.m. Thursday
• Tuesday dinner: before 1:00 p.m. Thursday

Check the small bulletin board in the coat room to confirm
your Monday reservation.

Meal costs:
•Monday luncheon: $16 • Late reservations: $18
• Tuesday dinner: $25 • Late reservations: $27

Evening social time:
Wine: $6 per glass
Non-alcoholic beverages: $2 per glass

Cancellations:
• Before Thursday at 3:00 p.m.: call 651-220-4777
• After Thursday at 3:00 p.m.: call 612-870-1661 at

the AAUW Office, and leave a voice message to cancel. If
you fail to cancel your lunch reservation, it is your
responsibility to pay for that lunch by bringing a check to
the office or by adding the additional amount to your next
lunch fee. You will not receive a bill from the office.

Table reservations: Lunch tables for Monday may be
reserved only if you have guests. Table reservations may
not be made by phone. Meet with the guest hostess at the
Arrangements Table in the first floor hallway before
9:30 a.m. on the Monday of your reservation.
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Annual reservations: Place your name on the annual
reservation list by calling the reservation line at
651-220-4777. Remember to cancel when you cannot be
present.

Meal information: Because we believe our excellent
catering staff can accommodate all meal needs, it will not
be possible for members to bring their own meals to the
house. Our ability to provide healthy meals to a large
number of people in a short time at a reasonable cost
depends largely on volume. If you require a special diet,
indicate that request when calling for a meal reservation.
Our staff prepares low-fat, low-sodium meals without
MSG. If you have made a reservation for a special meal,
that will be your meal. Please do not switch meals.

Alternative meals: Please request a form for alternative
meals from the catering office at 612-870-1662. If you
have medical restrictions, provide a current statement from
your health care provider outlining the restrictions. Detail
restrictions if your diet is restricted for religious or ethical
reasons. Please help the staff by providing suggestions of
food items which will work for you.

On the day of the meal, pick up your special diet card in
the lower level lobby. Display this card at your table, and
alert the server as to your meal request.

A vegetarian meal is the only available alternative meal on
Tuesday evenings.
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